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Thursday 1st June 2017

FNQ dazzles Bronze award winners 
TRAVELLERS Choice members are a brave lot. On a recent trip to Far North Queensland one cuddled a croc 

(baby), another patted a groper (fish) and a third kissed a cane toad (almost).
In between their intrepid encounters with the wildlife, the agents - all winners of the network’s Bronze 

Choice Awards - enjoyed some of the most stunning and luxurious experiences Australia has to offer as 
guests of Sunlover Holidays.

The trip included a journey on the Sunlover by Starlight catamaran 
to the Moore Reef Pontoon for a day exploring the Great Barrier Reef, 
a ride on the Kuranda Scenic Railway, and an excursion north to Cape 
Tribulation, stopping along the way to enjoy some of the world’s oldest 
rainforests and take a cruise on the Daintree River.

Travellers Choice presents Choice Awards to its top 30 members, based 
on support for preferred partners. As well as reward trips, winners 
receive exclusive sales incentives and grants, which can be used towards 
any of the network’s member services.

For more information visit www.travellerschoice.com.au.  

XXX

NICOLA Strudwick looks on with horror 
at the Ironbar’s cane toad races.

BRONZE Choice Award winners enjoyed the Kuranda Scenic Railway: (from left) Dave Bancroft, 

All About Travel; Nicola Strudwick, Travellers Choice; Brian Bennett, Travel and Cruise Professionals; 

Nicole Chapman, Sunlover Holidays; Kate Harvey, Naracoorte Travel n Cruise; Michelle Barker, Jayes 

Travel; Jenny Greg, Travel & Cruise Bundaberg; Carol Evans, Bay Travel & Cruise; Janelle Anderson, 

Moss Vale Cruise & Travel; and Glenn Box, Mudgee Travel & Cruise.

TRAVELLERS Choice mascot Trevor 
gets his first water experience, with a 
little help from a life guard.

A UNIQUE Port Douglas cultural experience! 

GLENN Box embraces Aboriginal 
culture at a performance of 
Tjapukai by Night in Cairns.

BRIAN 
Bennett 
steps aboard 
the Kuranda 
Scenic 
Railway. 

THE group prepare to experience the Great Barrier Reef with 
the crew from Sunlover Reef Cruises’ Sunlover by Starlight 
catamaran, which took them out to the Moore Reef Pontoon.
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